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l. Answer three question fiom Section A and three question ftom Section B
2. Due credit will be given to neatoiess and adequate dimensions.

3. Assune suitable dala wherever necessary,

4. Illustrate your answer necsssary with the h€lp of neal sketches.

5. Use ofpen Blue/Black ink/refill only for witing the answer book.

SECTION - A

Explain the typical prcduct life cycle.

Explain the different types ofc6ordi-oate syslem.

Explain the concept of layers used in various software packages.

What is featue based modeling? Explain the steps used in featue based modeliug.

Explah construative sotid geometry (CSG) method of solid modeling.

Explaio Bezier curves.

Explai.o transformation of geomeky with an example.

Explain the various mating conditions in an assembly.

Explain the following fomats ofdata exchange betw€en CAD software-

D IGES ii) srEP

Explain the following in assernbly modeling.

i) Top-Down assembly ii) Bottom-up assembly

SECTION. B

Explair the gene.al steps of finite element metiod

Explain discrelization ofelement in FEA

What is a shape fuDction? State the chaxacteristics of shape function.

Exptain the different types ofboundary conditions.

Explain elemenral and global sriffness matrix

Explain constant-strain Triangle (CST).
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9 a) State the various applications ofFEA in heat transfer analysis with suitable exarnple.

b) Explain modeling capabilities ofcommercial FEA soffwares.

I0. Determine the stilliress maftix, stesses and reactions in the truss slructure shorao in fig
(l). Take E :210 GPa and A = 1000 mm2.
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